Epidural infusion of opiates and local anesthetics for Complex Regional Pain Syndrome.
Complex Regional Pain Syndrome Type-I (CRPS-I) is a neuropathic pain syndrome resulting from complex pain mechanisms that involve several levels and components of the nervous system. CRPS-I consists of multiple signs, including autonomic dysfunction, in the form of edema, vasomotor changes, motor dysfunctions, muscle spasms, tremors and dystonia, as well as burning pain, hypersensitivity and allodynia that could present in any combination. The treatment is progressive physical therapy rehabilitation program. Multiple analgesic modalities have been used to facilitate the rehabilitation program with varying rates of success. The most successful treatment is a multi-disciplinary comprehensive approach, where initial pain control allows for physical and psychological interventions that are believed to be the basis for successful treatment.(1) The pain in CRPS-I may be mediated through the sympathetic nervous system, sympathetic maintained pain (SMP) or sympathetic independent pain (SIP)(2).